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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 
2013 - 2016 
PREAMBLE 
In order to effectuate the provisions of Chapter 392 of the Laws of 1967 (the Public 
Employees' Fair Employment Act), to encourage and increase effective and harmonious 
working relationships between the Superintendenr of Schools and the secretarial and 
clerical employees represented by the Rome City School District Clerical Unit of the 
Oneida Counly Educational Local 869 of the Civil Service Employees' Association. Inc.. 
Local 1000. AFSCME, AFL-CIO (hereinafter referred to as the "Association"). 
RECOGNITION 
"The Rome City School District, Employer, recognizes the Civil Service Employees' 
Association, Inc., Local 1000, AFSCME. AFL-CIO as the exclusive bargainmg 
representative for the secretarial and clerical employees of the Rome City School District." 
NEGOTIATING PROCEDURES 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDINGTl-lE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL:' 
The tenns and conditions of employment provided in this Agreemem shall remain ·in effect 
until 
Iune 30, 2016 
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ARTICLE I 
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 
A.	 The Superintendent hereby agrees that every employee shall have the right to freely 
organize, join and support the Association for the purpose of engaging in collective 
bargaining or negotiation and other lawful concerted activities for mutual aid and 
protection. 
B.	 Nothing conlained herein shall be construed to deny or restrict to any employee 
, rights he/she may have under the Civil Service Laws. 
C.	 The Superintendent agrees to honor all reasonable requests for public information 
which will help the Association fulfill its functions as exclusive representatives of 
the clerical persOIUlel. 
D.	 All employees shall be given copies of evaluations made by his principal or 
supervisor and shall reserve the right to answer any derogatory statements made in 
this report. 
E.	 Except as expressly limited by other proviS10nS of this Agreement, all of the 
authority, rights and responsibilities possessed by the District are retained by it, 
including, but not limited to the right 10 detennine the mission, purposes, objectives 
and policies of the District; to determine the facilities. methods, means and number 
of persOIUle1 required for conduct of District programs: the selection, recruitment, 
hiring, appraisal, training, retention, promotion, assigrunent or lransfer of 
employees pursuant to law; to direct, deploy and utilize the work force; to establish 
the specifications for each class of positions and to classify or reclassify and to 
allocate or reallocate new or existing positions in accordance with law; and to 
discipline or discharge employees in accordance with law and the provisions of this 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE II 
HOURS OF WORK 
A.	 Ten Month Personnel ITypists); 
1. When sehool is in session (including in-service, superintendent's and 
parent-teacher conference days) the work day for the District's ten month 
clerical staff shall be seven and one-half (7 112) hours in length. thirty-seven 
and one-half (37 112) hours per week excluding the lunch period, and may 
be scheduled al the discretion of the Superintendent, upon the request of thc 
building principal or administrator. The starting and dismissal times and 
duration of lunch period for said work day shall be established by the 
building principal andlor supervisor prior to the first work week and 
submitted to the Director of Labor Relations. In the schools. at least one 
clerical person is to be on duty WItil 4:00 p.m. A copy of the ten month 
work schedule shall be furnished to the A~sociation as soon as practicable 
after the commencement of the school year. 
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2.	 The work year for ten month employees shall commence on the Monday of 
the week prior [0 thc commencement of the school year. Said work year 
shall be onc hundred ninety-three days in length, cxclusive of holidays, and 
shall terminate no later than lunc 30th. 
B.	 Twelve Month School Staff: 
1.	 TypisUSenior Typist
 
Account Clerk-TypisUSenior Account Clerk-Typist
 
Senior Payroll Clerk
 
Senior Typist/Senior Account Clerk-TypisUOffice Manager
 
a.	 Twelve (12) month personnel working in the schools shall adhere to 
lhe following schedule: 
Seven and one-half (7 1/2) and eight (8) hour days, thirty~seven and 
one-half (37 1/2) or forty (40) hours per week. may be schednled at 
the discretion of the Superintendent. upon the requesl of lhe building 
principal or administrator. The length of the noon hour shall consist 
of One hour for all employees. In lhe schools, at least one clerical 
member will remain on duty until 4:00 p.m. 
b.	 Central Office staff members (12 and 10 month) shall work seven 
and one-half (7 112) or eight (8) hours per day. thirty-seven and one­
half (37 lI2) or forty (40) hours per week, at the discretion of the 
Superintendent of Schools, between the hOlmi of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. The lenglh of the noon hour shall 
consist of one hour for all employees. to be scheduled with the 
consent of the employee's department supervisor to ensure office 
coverage. The Central Office schedule, with the exception of the 
staggered lunch hour, shall be uniform for all employees. 
C.	 Eleven Month Employees 
There shall be a category of employees which shall be known as Eleven (11) month 
employees. Titles specifically mentioned in this Section shall be placed in the 
Eleven monlh category. 
1. 3. Any member of the bargaining unit hired to function as a typist to a 
School PrincipaJ in the Elementary Schools will work a total of 208 days during the 
work year, (said work year to commence on July 1st) as follows: the two full 
conseculive weeks (Monday through Friday) prior Lo the opening of the Schools 
for the Fall tenn and an addiliona1lO (ten) days between July 1st and the last Friday 
before the Monday which begins the two consecutive week pre-opening period, said 
days to be scheduled by tbe Principal by lhe preceding May 1st and submitted to 
the Superintendent for approval or amendment. said action to be taken by the 
Superintendent by lW1e 1st. 
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b.	 When school is in session (including in-service. superintendent's and 
parenHeacher conference days) the work day for the District's 
eleven month clerical staff shalt be seven and one-half (7 1/2) hours 
in length and thirty-seven and one-half (37 1/2) hours per week. The 
starting and dismissal times nnd duration of lunch period for said 
work day shall be established by the building principal and/or 
supervisor prior to the first work week and submitted to the Director 
of Labor Relations. In the schools. at least one clerical member will 
remain on duty until 4:00 p.m. A copy of rhe eleven month work 
schedule shall be furnished to the Association ao;; soon as practicable 
after the commencement of the school year. 
ARTICLE III 
OVERTIME 
A. Overtime shall begin at the end of me regular work week and shall be compensated 
at the regular rare up to forty hours. Hours worked in excess of forty hours shall be 
compensated at one and one-half times the hourly rate. 
B.	 Time worked in clerical positions connected with me Rome Public Schools but not 
connected with regular position shall be added to the regUlar work week and 
compensated at the regular rate up to forty hours. Hours worked in excess of forty 
hours shall be compensated at one and one-half times the hourly ratc. 
C.	 Compensated sick leave days will be credited as work rime. 
D.	 Holidays worked shall be compensated at two timcs the hourly rate. 
ARTICLEN 
VACATIONS 
TEN AND ELEVEN MONnl PERSONNEL: 
Refer to Holiday Schedule 
TWELVEMONTH PERSONNEL: 
A.	 Vacation shall be one working day per month up to ten days. Vacation shall be 
accrued from the date of employment to the end of the fiscal year and shall be giyen 
during the followirig tiscal year. 
B.	 Three weeks vacation will be granted to employees after 5 years of service. 
C.	 After 11 years of service - 3 weeks plus 1 day 
After 12 years of service - 3 weeks plus 2 days 
After 13 years of service - 3 weeks plus 3 days 
After 14 years of service - 3 weeks plus 4 days 
After 15 years or more of service - four weeks 
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D.	 Vacations shall be scheduled subject to approval of the immediate SUperviSOr. 
Seniority shall be considered in the scheduling of vacations. 
E.	 Vacation time must be taken during the fiscal year except where authorized by the 
Superintendent of Schools. 
F.	 Vacation may be laken on a day-to-day basis at the discretion of the immediate 
supervisor. 
G.	 When a holiday falls during an employee's vacation,.the immediate supervisor shall 
approve another day within the fiscal year to be treated as the holiday for that 
employee. 
H.	 In ease of death, employee's beneficiary shall receive due vacation pay. 
I.	 If an employee hecomes ill while on vacatiou, employee must notify immediate 
supervisor of said illness. Upon approval of immediate supervisor, sick days shall 
be charged to accumulated sick leave. If supervisor is not satisfied. Superintendent 
may request doctor's certificate. 
J.	 An employee may carryover, into the next fIScal year, up to five (5) vacation days 
that remain unused at the end of the fiscal year (June 30). Any additional vacation 
days that remain unused beyond five (5) will be lost. 
If vacation days cannot be used because an employee i~ injured or becomes ill near 
the end of the fiscal year, or because the employee's supervisor does nol approve 
hislher vacation, the Superintendent may. because of unique and compelling 
circumstances, allow the employee to carry some or alJ of such vacation days 
forward into the next fiscal year. or make a lump sum payment for some or all of 
such days. if the Superintendent chooses to make such a payment, it will be 
computed by multiplying the number of unused days approved for such purpose by 
the employee's normal daily wages less appropriate withholding. Any additional 
vacation days that remain unused beyond five (5) days will be lost unless the 
Superintendent allows the employee to carry some or all of such vacation days 
forward into the next fiscal year or approves payment for such days as described 
above. 
ARTlCLEV 
NEW EMPLOYEES 
A.	 New employees will be infonned. in writing, of all benefits available to them al the 
beginning of their employment, i.e. status. title, salary, sick leave, vacation. health 
insurance. retirement. etc. 
B.	 The Board will notify the Association, within 15 days, of all new clerical 
employees hired, their position. step. titles, and salary or hourly pay. 
C.	 New employees shall receive a copy of this Agreement. 
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A.
 
B. 
• 
C. 
ARTICLE VI 
HOLIDAYS 
TEN AND ELEVEN MONTIl PERSONNEL: 
Ten and eleven month persmmel shall have the following paid holidays: 
Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veterans' Day 
Day before Thanksgiving
 
Thanksgiving Day
 
Day after Thanksgiving
 
Christmas Day
 
New Year's Day
 
Option Day before Christmas or New Year's
 
Martin Luther King Day
 
President's Day
 
Good Friday
 
Memorial Day
 
TWELVE MONTH PERSONNEL: 
Twelve month pecsOIUlel shall have the following holidays: 
July4 
Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veterans' Day 
Day before Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day following Thanksgiving 
Christmas 
New Year's Day 
* ~tion: Day before or after Christmas or day before or after New Year's 
Martin Luther King Day 
Presidents' Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Oplion day as per Article VI-C. 
\\'hen a holiday falls on Saturday or Sunday, the employee will consider Friday or 
Monday as the holiday. the choke of the day to be at the discretion of the 
immediate supervisor. In the event that school is in session on anyone of the above 
listed holidays, then an option day or days will be granted at the employee's 
discretion with the consent of hislher immediate supervisor. 
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ARTICLE Vll 
GRIEVANCE AND DISPUTE PROCEDURES 
The Superintendent of the Rome City School District and the Clerical Employees Unit, in 
compliance with Article 15-C of the General Municipal Law (Chapter 505 of the Laws of 
1979) regarding the establishment of grievance procedures for public employees. do hereby 
establish and adopt the following procedures for the orderly .Ilettlement of grievances ot" 
members of the staff of the Rome City School District to be effective inunediately. 
Basic Principles 
1.	 Grievance shall be defined as any elaimed violation, mlsmterpretatIOn or 
inequitable application of the existing laws, rules. regulations, adminiStrative 
orders, or work rules of the District which relate to or involve employee health or 
safety, physical facilities. materiols or equipment furnished to employees, or 
supervision of employees, but excluding any matter involving an employee's rare of 
compensation, retirement benefits, disciplinary proceedings, or any malter whieh is 
otlIerwise reviewable pursuant to law, or any rules or regulation having tlIe force 
and effect of law. Any employee, however, shall continue to have tlIe privilege of 
discussing any of these last named matters. witlI hislher inunediate supervisor or tlIe 
offiee of tlIe Superintendent of Schools. 
2.	 It is tlIe intent of tlIese procedures to provide for tlIe orderly settlement of 
differences in a fair and equitable manner. The resolution of a grievance at the 
earliest possible stage is eneouraged. 
3.	 An employee shall have tlIe right to present grievances witlIin ten days of tlIe 
alleged grievance in accordance witlI tlIese procedures, free from coercion. 
interference, restraint. discrimination or reprisal. 
4.	 An employee shall have the right to be represented at any stage of tlIe procedures 
by a person or persons of hislher own choice. 
5.	 Each party to a grievance shaH have access at reasonable times to an written 
statements and records penaining to such case. 
6.	 All hearings shaIJ be confidential. 
7.	 It shall be the responsibility of tlIe Superintendent of Schools to take such steps as 
may be necessary to give force and effect to tlIese procedures. Each administrator 
shall have tlIe responsibility to consider promptly each grievance presented to 
himlher and make a detennination witlIin tlIe autlIority delegated to himlher witlIin 
the time specified in tlIese procedures. 
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ARTICLE VII 
GRIEVANCE AND DISPUTE PROCEDURES 
Bal;ic Princip continued 
8.	 The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper treatment under 
the existing laws, rules, regulations and policies which relate LO or affect the 
employee in rhe performance of hislher assigrunenL They are nor designed to be 
used for changing such rules or establishing new ones. Moreover. it is hoped that 
the -ocedures will encourage all personnel to express their feelings freely in the 
inh. ; of the welfare of the School District. 
Any dispute arising concerning the interpretation or application of the terms and 
conditions of this contract or the rights claimed to exist therein shall be processed in 
aecordance with the following procedures which apply to grievances as well. 
9.	 The parties agree that two grievances may not be consolidated for arbitration under 
one demand unless both parties shall specifically agree thereto. 
Procedures 
1.	 Informal Stage 
The aggrieved individual shall orally within ten days following the occUIT.ence of 
the alleged grievance, present hjslher grievance to hislher immediate supervisor 
who shall orally and infoml.a1ly discuss the grievance with the aggrieved individual. 
The immediate supervisor shall render hislher determination to the aggrieved 
individual within five working days after the grievance has been presented (0 
himlher. If such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at this stage. the aggrieved 
individual ~y proceed to the fonnal stage. 
2.	 Formal Stage 
A.	 Within five working days after a detennination has been made at the 
preceding stage, the aggrieved individual may make a written request of the 
Superintendent of Schools or hislher designee for review and determination. 
B.	 The Superintendent or hislher designee shall immediately notify the 
aggrieved individual, immediate supervisor and any other administrator 
previously rendering a determination in the case to submit written 
statements to himlher within five working days setting forth the specific 
nature of the grievance, the facts relating thereto. and the determination(s) 
previously rendered. 
C If such is requested in the written statement of either party pursuant to 
paragraph (B). the Superintendent of Schools or designee shall notify all 
parties concerned in the case. of the time and place when an informal 
hearing will be held, where such parties may appear and present oral and 
written statements supplementing their position in the case. 'Such hearing 
shall be held within five working days of receipt of the written statements 
pursuant to paragraph (B). 
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D.	 The Superintendent of Schools or hislher designee shall render hislher 
detennination within ten working days after the writtcn sraternents pursuant 
to paragraph (B) have beeu presented to him/her. 
E.	 If the grievance is not satisfaclorily resolved at this stage. the aggrieved 
individual may proceed to the Appellate Stage. 
3.	 Appellate St.age 
A.	 Within ten (10) working days after a dctermination has been made at the 
preceding stage, the aggrieved individual or the Association may initiate 
arbitration hy giving written notice to the District and filing a demand with 
the American Arbitration Association (AAA). The preceding will thereafter 
bc governed by the AAArs Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules. 
B.	 The expenses of arbitration. exclusive of attorneys' fees, shall be borne by 
the losing party. 
C.	 In the event that a dispute arises in which the Superintendent or the Board 
alleges that the lemiS of this Agreement have been violated by an employee, 
a group of employees or the Association. the Board may. in its discretion. 
initiate a grievance with the employee. the group of employees or the 
Association, as the case may be. or the Board may. in its discretion. pursue 
any other available remedy. The Board may elect to initiate arbitration by 
giving written notice to the Association and filing a demand with the AAA. 
The proceeding will thercafter be governed by the AAA's Voluntary 
Arbitration Rules. 
D.	 The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from or modify any of 
the conditions or provisions of this Agreement. 
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GRIEVANCE FORM 
DATE 
EMPLOYEE'S 
NAME
'--------------
BUILDlNG TITLE _ 
NATURE OF GRIEVANCE _ 
SETTLEMENT
 
DESIRED _
 
SIGNED,~ SIGNED, _ 
Employee For the Association 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
REPLY _ 
DATE, SIGNED,__---:: _ 
Supervisor 
Fill out in Triplieate and disrribute to: 
1. Supervisor 
2. Association President 
3, Employee 
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ARTICLE VIII 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 
Clerical employees will not be required to use their personal Cars for school business. 
ARTICLE IX 
DEPOSITS AND DEDUCTIONS 
A.	 Pay checks will be deposited for clerical employees upon request. 
B.	 Payroll deductions may be made for saving~ bonds and Credit Union unless 
prohibited by mechanical limitations. 
C.	 In the event Automobile and Homeowners Insurance becomes available 10 
employees, payroll deductions may be made for same, unless prohibited by 
rnechanicallimitations. 
D.	 The Civil Service Employees' Association. Inc. shall have the right to membership 
dues payroll deductions upon presentation of dues deduction authorization cards, 
signed by the individual employ.ee. Said dues shall be remitted monthly to the 
CSEA, Inc. to an address to be specified in writing. 
ARTICLE X 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
A.	 A leave of absence up to (2) years may be granted to any employee upon 
application. subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Schools. Leaves will 
not be granted if for other employment outside the bargaining unit 
B.	 An employee returning from leave shall be placed on that step of the salary 
schedule and classification from which he or she went on leave, and be returned to 
hislher fonner position if still in existence and whenever possible. 
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ARTICLE XI
 
SENIORITY
 
A.	 Seniority shall be defined as length of continuous service within the bargaining unit 
since last date of hire as established by the Board minutes. 
B.	 In the case of layoff and recaIl, Civil Service Law shall prevail. The layoff unit 
shall be defined as the School District. Seniority shall be retained during an 
approved leave of absence and the employee shall be restored to hislher fonner job 
or its equivalent at the end of the leave period. 
c.	 In the case of job abolishment, reductions-in-force, layoff and recall, the District 
shall give two weeks wrinen notice prior to any layoff. 
D.	 Whenever any vacant or new position shall occur in the Unit. the Superintendent 
shall publicize same by giving written notice of such position to the President of the 
Association and posting in each building. This notice shall set forth a description of 
the qualifications for the position, including duties, salary, per the clerical contract, 
and the procedures for interview. which shall be afforded each member of the Unit 
upon request. The notices will be mailed to ten and eleven month employees 
during July and August. No position shall be filled except on a temporary basis 
until such position shall have been posted for at least ten working days prior to the 
last day on which applications will be accepted. Notification of final appointment 
shall be sent to Association President with salary and step. 
E.	 Departmental seniority lists will be provided CSEA every October 1st. 
F.	 An employee shaIllose all seniority rights if: 
1.	 He/she voluntarily quits the service of the District 
2.	 He/she is discharged unless reinstated under the Grievance Procedure. 
3.	 (1) If an employee has been unemployed by the District for a period of 
twelve (12) months, unless on authorized leave of absence. 
(ii)	 It is also provided that the loss of time during a period for which an 
employee receives Workers' Compensation arising from an injury in 
the service of the District shall not be counted against himlher for the 
purpose of this subparagraph. 
4.	 (i) Fails to return. after being laid off by the District, to work within 
fifteen (15) working days. after receipt of notice that work is available. 
(ii)	 Notifies the District within forty-eight (48) hollI'S after such notice is 
received that heJshe intends to return to work, and does not return. 
5.	 Fails, without giving sufficient excuse to the District, to report [or work on 
the fILSt day following lhe expiration of a leave of absence. 
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ARTICLE XII
 
PERSONAL LEAVE
 
A.	 AL the beginning of each fiscal year each clerical staff member shall be granted four 
(4) days personal leave. 
B.	 Clerical staff members shall give as much advance notice to the appropriate 
administrator as possible when requesting personal leave. Emergencies may 
preclude such advance nOLice. 
C.	 Unused personal leave day:; shall be credited to the employee's sick leave aCcoWlt at 
the end of each school year. 
D.	 Reasons for personal leave need nol be given; however, personal leave shall nOl be 
used for vacation purposes. If it is determined that an employee llSed personal 
leave for vacation. it shall result in loss of pay. 
ARTlCLE XIII
 
SICK LEAVE
 
A.	 At the beginning of each fiscal year the employee shall be.credited with fifteen (15) 
days sick leave allowance for 10 month pernlnnel. 
B.	 At the begirming of each fiscal year the employee shall be credited with sixteen (16) 
days sick leave allowance for 11 month personnel. 
C.	 At the beginning of each fiscal year the employee shall be credited with eighteen 
(18) days sick leave allowance for 12 month persolll1el. 
D.	 Probationary employees shall be granted 1 1/2 days sick leave per month up to 15 
days for 10 month persolll1el; 16 days for 11 month personnel; 18 days for 12 
month personnel, until their probationary period tenninales, at which time balance 
of sick leave is to be advanced for the remainder of the year, providing. however, 
that the probationary period tenninates 011 or before December 31 st. Any 
probationary period terminating after December 31st shall have the sick leave 
advance pro~rated for the remainder of the year. 
E.	 Accumulation of unused sick leave for employees hired prior to July 1. 1996 shall 
be unlimited. 
Accumulation of sick leave for employees who are hired after July I, 1996, and 
who are actively on payroll as of the above date of execution of this agreement or 
hired thereafter, shall be unlimited, with a maximum cap of two hundred (200) days 
to be eligible for use as provided for by Article XV. Retirement and Aniele XXI, 
Tenninal Leave, of the current collective bargaining agreement. 
F.	 At or prior to September of each school year the Board shall notify each employee 
in writing of hislher accumulated sick leave. 
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ARTICLE XIII
 
SICK LEAVE
 
G. SICK LEAVE BANK
 
1.	 There shall be a Sick Leave Bank for the purp().l;e of making available. under 
the terms and conditions set forth in this Section, additional sick leave to 
employees who have exhausted current and accumulated sick leave, are 
unable to return to work because of a prolonged serious iJJness or injury. 
2.	 Any clerical employee who has completed at least one year of service with 
the District (said year of service to commence with the date of the first day 
of actual work in the District) shall he eligible to contribute two (2) days of 
accumulated sick leave to the Bank for initial membership. Said 
contribution shall be made by written notification to the Sick Leave Bank 
Committee by no later than November 1, or within 60 days after the first 
anniversary date of the cl~cal employee's ftrst day of service to rhe 
District. Clerical employees who do not so contribute to the funding of the 
Sick Leave Bank: shall noC be eligible to panicipate in the benefits of said 
Bank. Membership in the Sick Leave Bank will begin on the date of receipt 
of rhe application by the office of the Director of Employee Relations. 
3.	 Contributions to the Bank by clerical employees may "be made only once 
during any Bank year. Should the total number of available days fall below 
50 in any Bank year (10/1-9/30), the Bank may be replenished by additional 
contributions by eligible employees of one day per employee, said 
contriburions to be made by written notification to the Committee between 
the opening day of school and November 1st of the Bank year for which the 
replenishment days are intended to be made. In no event can any employee 
contribute more than one additional day per year in any Bank year except 
the initial Bank year during which the maximwn contribution shall be two. 
4. The Sick Leave Bank shall be administered by a Committee consisting of 
two (2) members appointed by the Association and two (2) members 
appointed by the Superintendent who shall be mutually acceptable to both 
parties. The Committee shall maintain a current inventory of available sick 
bank days and make detenninations regarding all applications to use said 
available days. Any such additional sick leave days which are granted by 
the Committee shall not exceed ninety (90) days for 10 month employees or 
one hundred twenty (120) days for 12 month employees per illness or injury 
per employee. Should the COIIUllittee become deadlocked, or otherwise 
unable to reach a decision, regarding the nature or seriousness of a particular 
illness or injury or the number of days to be granted, then the members sh3.l1 
appoint a qualified and competent licensed physieian (who may be a 
specialist with regard to the illness or injury in qnestion) to assist them in 
their determination and, if necessary, cast the deciding vote. In no event, 
however. shall any decision of the Committee be considered to be a proper 
subject to be processed Wider Aniele VII, Grievance Procedures. of this 
Agreement and the decisions of the COIIUllittee shall he specifically 
excluded from the provisions of that Anicle. 
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ARTICLE XUI 
SICK LEAVE 
G.	 SICK LEAVE BANK continued 
5.	 For purposes of !.his Article. the term "serious illness or injury" shall be 
defmed as one which is generally regarded as such hy the medical 
profession. Applications for use of additional sick leave days shall be 
accompanied by written confmnationlverification from the applicant's 
attending physician and the anticipated dare of recovery and return to work. 
The Committee shall have the right to request additional medical 
infonnation. if it deems such informarion to be 
neeessary, as well as the right to have the employee examined by a 
physician of ilS own choosing. Any dispute as to whether or not an illness 
or injury is "serious" or "prolonged" as those terms are used herein. shall be 
resolved by lhe licensed physician who may be appointed as hereinbefore 
provided in subsection (d). The purpose of !.he Sick Leave Bank is to 
provide additional sick leave in extraordinary situations where a seriously 
ill, injured or disabled employee eannot return to work for a prolonged 
period of time (after accumulated siek leave credit has been exhausted). It is 
not intended to eover absences of a single day, or several days, where there 
is no serious or prolonged iJIness or injury or where no bona fide economic 
hardship exists. The Committee may, however, grant additional sick leave 
upon a prorata basis where, in its discretion, it deems it appropriate to do so 
and such proration does not exceed the general 90 day limitation set forth 
herein. 
6.	 Additional sick leave granted WIder the provi.'iions of this Article shall be 
eharged by the District upon the basis of one (l) full day's pay for each day 
of additional sick leave used from the Bank:. 
H.	 Bereavement leave 
In addition to sick leave, employees shall be granted bereavement leave in the event 
of a death in an employee's immediate family; such employees shall be granted time 
off with pay. For the puqmse of this Article. a reasonable definition of immediate 
family is: eurrent spouse, ehild, father, mother, brother, sister. mother·in-law, 
father-in-law, grandmother, grandfather, and grandchildren. The maximum number 
of bereavement leave days for any school year shall not exceed five (5) days. 
Employees shall be permitted to use sick leave after emausting their bereavement 
leave granted above. 
Two (2) bereavement days shall be granted for a death of an extended family 
member. For the purpose of this Article, a reasonable defmition of extended family 
member shall be: brother·in-law. sister-in-law, aunt or Wlele. These shalt be 
granted in keeping with the maximum number allowed of five (5) bereavement 
leave days for any school year. 
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ARTICLE XIII
 
SICK LEAVE
 
An employee who is absent from work due to accident or injury suffered in the 
employ of the Rome City School District and covered by Workers' Compensation 
shall have options under which to receive his or her salary; 
1.	 The employee may elect to receive full pay from the employer during any 
absence covered by compensation, in which case the payment made by the 
compensation insurance carrier will become the property of the employer 
and the employee charged with only the proportionate amowlt of absence 
agaimt her sick leave; or 
2.	 The employee may elect to accept the payment made by the compensation 
insurance carrier, in which ca<;;e such payment is made directly to the 
employee,and the employee is dropped from the employer's payroll for the 
period of such absence, and no sick leave is forfeited by such employee. 
I.	 Employees who have exhausted their sick leave may apply to the Superintendem of 
Schools for additional sick days which mayor may not be charged to future sick 
leave. 
ARTICLE XIV
 
HEALTH INSURANCE
 
A.	 Commensurate with the entrance into the Madison-Oneida-Herkimer Consortium 
Plan. co-pay obligation for prescription drugs will be five dollan> ($5.00) co-pay as 
required, fifteen dollars ($15.00) as required, and thirty dollars ($30.00) as required. 
Riders for dental and vision to be included. 
The parties agree that the health insurance benefits levels, as provided through the 
Blue CrossIBlue Shield PPC> and as configured through the efforts of that company 
and the Madison-Oneida-Herkimer Health Consortium (Consortium Plan) are the 
agreed upon levels. These levels will be maintained and will not be changed 
without mumal agreement of the parties of the collective bargaining agreement. 
The parties mutUally agree to re-open negotiations concerning health' insurance 
during the term of this contraet in the event that: 
1. Benefit levels are reduced by the administrators of SCrBS. or the 
Consortium. or; 
2.	 The district experiences sharply increased premium changes or consistently 
increasing premium charges in consecutive years during the life of the 
agreement. 
The District shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the cost for an employee's 
hospitalization insurance. The District shall pay seventy percent (70%) of the cost 
for an employee's dependent hospitalization insurance. This provision applies ro 
active employees and those employees who retire during the life of this contract. 
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The District agrees to make available [0 bargaining unit members a Flexible 
Spending Account for the payment of the family premium for hospitalization 
insurance and dependent care. The Di~trict further agree~ that the difference 
between the employee's previous twenty percent (20%) premium payment for the 
family premium for hosplmlization insurance and the pre~ent thirty percent (30%) 
preminm payment for the family premium for hospitalization insurance will not 
exceed a total cost to the employee of more than forty dollars ($40.cX)) for the 1998­
99 contract year; fifty dollars ($50.00) for (he 1999-2000 contract year and sixty 
dollars ($60.00) for the 20oo~2001 contract year for the conlmc['s life wben the 
employee utilizes the Flexible Spending Account for those employees hired prior 
to July 1,2000. 
Those employees hired after July I, 2000 will be responsible for paying 10% of the 
cost of the individnal coverage or 25% of the family eoverage eost depending on 
their coverage needs. Those employees hired after July 1,2001 will be respon.,ible 
for paying 10% of the cost of th.e individual coverage or 30% of the family 
coverage cost depending on their coverage needs. 
There shall be a prohibition on dual family coverage for two (2) married persons 
employed by the District who would otherwise be entitled to such coverage. Two 
such married persons with eligible dependents shall receive one family policy. Two 
such married persons without eligible dependents shall receive two individual 
policies. 
The union agrees that the co-pay obligation for prescription drugs will be $5.00 co­
pay for generic brand, $15 co-pay for preferred drugs and $30.00 co-pay for non~ 
preferred drugs. 
In cases where married couples are employed by the District, the spouse with 
individual coverage may elect to waive the snme on an annual basis in return for a 
lump sum payment of one thousand dollars ($1,000), minus taxes and other 
applicable withholdings. Said waiver shall be on a fonn to be provided. At the end 
of each employment year, the waiver will automatically continue unless withdrawn 
by signing up for a renewal of coverage in the appropriate District office. 
A married person employed by the district may elect Lo waive coverage on an 
annual basis for a consideration of $l,0CK) as previously described. 
An employee whose marital or personal status is subject to change may elect to 
withdraw the waiver on other than an annual basis with a pro rata adjustment of lhe 
thousand dollar rate. 
Additionally, an employee currently covered under the District's health insurance 
plan may opt to withdraw from the plan Wlder the same provisions as outlined 
above. 
All eligible bargaining unit members hired after July I, 2013. will contribute (35%) 
thirty-five percent of the total cost of the Family Health Insurance Premium charged 
lO the District and will continue to do into retirement. 
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B.	 The Di...trict shall have the right to change health insurance carriers or pursue a plan 
of self-insurance provided that the benefits being offered by the new insurance 
carrier and/or plan of self· insurance shall be equal to or better than those being 
realized at the time of change and provided that there being no lapse of coverage for 
pre-existing conditions by virtue of restrictions c~:mceming employee eligibility. 
In the event the District considers an alternative health coverage plan. it agrees to 
convene a corrunittee to study such plan and agrees to include CSEA representation 
on such committee. 
The CSEA has a right to request and receive from the plan administrator 
infonnation concerning the costs, utilization and operation of the negotiated health 
care program. 
C.	 In the event that the Di~trict effects a change in health insurance coverage ·and/or 
institntes a dental or life insurance plan during the tcons of this agreement for 
District employees who are members of other collective bargaining units. the 
District agrees to negotiate with the Association concerning possible modification 
of the applicable provisions of this agreement. In the event of non-agreement after 
a reasonable amount of time, the District, at its sole option, may implement for the 
employees of this bargaining unit whatever change has been effected for other 
employees. 
ARTICLE XV 
RETIREMENT 
A.	 Retirement benefits shall include the improved 1150 - 75-1 plan (eareer) which is 
provided for New York State employees. Persons who last became employees after 
July 1, 1976 are required by law to contribute 3% of salary. 
B.	 Retired clerical employees shall be allowed to do substitute elerieal work in the 
Rome Sehool System. 
C.	 The Distriet shall subscribe to that portion of the retirement plan options allowing 
application (by the employee) of unused sick leave as additional service credit upon 
retirement. 
ARTlCLEXVI 
LEAVE FOR ASSOCIATION BUSINESS 
A.	 The Association shall have up to three (3) days per year to attend Civil Service 
meetings with no loss of payor deduction from personalleavc. 
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ARTICLExvn
 
TRANSFERS
 
A.	 When involuntary transfers are necessary, the transfer will be made only after a 
meeting with The clerical staff member and the supervisor. A written report shall be 
given to the Association. 
ARTrCLE XV 1II 
SNOW DAYS 
Personnel assigned as emergency staff when inclement weather causes a general shutdown 
will be granted compensatory time at the employee's discretion with the consent of hislher 
immediare supervisor. 
ARTrCLEXlX 
JURY DUTY 
Employees who serve on jury duty will not be charged, but compensation for jury service is 
to be returned to the District, exclusive of expenses as reimbursed by the governing court. 
ARTICLE xx 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
A.	 This Agreement shall constitute the full and complete commitments between both 
parties and may be altered, changed, added to. deleted from or modified only 
through The voluntary, mutual consent of the parties in a written and signed 
amendment to this Agreement. 
B.	 This Agreement shaH supercede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board 
which shall be contrary [Q or inconsistent with its tenus except that any item or 
items contrary to la.w shall be null and void. The provisions of this Agreement shall 
be ineorporated into and be considered part of the established policies of the Board. 
C.	 Any individua.l arrangement, agreement or contract between the Superintendent and 
an individual employee shall be subject to and consistent with the tenns and 
conditions of this agreement. 
D.	 Copies of this Agreement shall be printed at the expense of the Board and shall be 
given to all members of this Association nOw employed, within one month of the 
signing of the contract. 
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E.	 Every effort will be made to confer with the Association President prior to any 
contractual decision being made and published which involves clerical employees. 
F.	 A Labor¥Management Committee will be fomled consisting of three (3) 
representatives designated by the Association and truee (3) representatives 
designated by the District. Appointment to the Committee will he on an ad hoc 
basis and each party shall be free to change its designated representatives as it sees 
fit. The Committee shall meet quarterly or more often, upon request of either party. 
G. Travel Compensation: Bargaining unit employees who use their personal car for 
School Business will be paid mileage at the IRS approved rate. subject to supervisor's 
approval. School Business shall mean only travel specifically assigned by a Supervisor to 
perfonn school related duties. 
H.	 Clerical staff members shall not work in a building alone. 
ARTicLE XXI
 
TERMINAL LEAVE
 
I.	 Upon retirement any clerical employee who has served for at least ten (l0) years in 
the Rome Public Schools may be granted tenninal pay added to his or her final 
year's salary. 
2.	 Each employee qualifying under (1) will submit at least six (6) months in advance 
of his or her effective retirement date an irrevocable letter of resignation for the 
purpose of retirement. If special circwnstances exist. the Superintendent muy 
waive the six (6) month notice requirement at hislher discretion. not subject to 
grievance or arbitration. In the event of an unforeseen extraordinary change in the 
employee's life circumstances. the Board of Education may. in its sole discretion. 
allow the employee to withdraw hislher resignation. Such detennination by the 
Board shall not be subject to the grievance and arbitration procedwes. 
3.	 A clerical employee qualifying under (I) and (2) shall be paid an amount equal to 
one four-hundreth (1/400) for ten (10) month employees and one four hundred­
eightieth (1/480) for twelve (I2) month employees of his or her final year's salary 
limes one~third (1/3) of his or her accwnulated unused sick days. 
4.	 Any employee qualifying under (l) and (2) will have the option of eilher putting 
their tenninal leave payment towards their retirement or receiving payment of 
terminal pay. [See Article XV C. Retirement] 
ARTICLE XXII 
INSERVICElYISITATION DAY 
The District may in conjunction with the Association schedule one day annually for in­
service when school is not in session or the Director of Employee Relations may approve 
for individual employees a visitation day for educational purposes. Only one such day will 
be permitted within each school year and the District is not required to schedule an In­
service Day. 
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ARTICLE XXIII
 
CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE
 
1.	 Ten month personnel will be given an option to do one of the following: 
A.	 Receive 21 pays, distributed over a ten month period. 
B.	 Receive 26 pays, distributed over a twelve rnQnth period. 
C.	 Receive 26 pays. with 21 checks i~sued during the school year and a lump 
sum equivalent to 5 pay periods to be issued at the end of 111C school year. 
2.	 Any additional differentials must be negotiated will] the Association. 
3.	 Any employee placed in anomer position shall have hislher salary schedule and step 
filed with the Ao;;sociation President within 15 days after the change. 
4.	 All new employees shall be placed on the first step of the salary schedule except for 
service to the Rome City School District rendered on a temporary or subsr-itute basis 
such service to be considered unifonnly. 
5.	 The annual work year for bargaining unlt employees shall be computed as follows: 
10 month 7.5 hrs. 193 days at 7.5 hrs. 1,447.50
 
13 holidays at 7.5 hrs. 97.50 hrs
 
1,545.00 hrs.
 
II Months 7.5 hrs. 208 days at 7.5 hrs. 1.560.00 hrs.
 
13 Holidays at 7.5 hrs. 97.50 hrs.
 
1,657.50 hr,.
 
''The annual work year for bargaining unit employees who are twelve-month 
employees shall be inclusive of holidays: 
7.5 hours 261 days	 1957.5 hrs. 
8.0 hours 261 days	 2088 hrs. 
In leap years the annual work year for bargaining unit employees who are twe1ve­
mantI] employees shall be: 
7.5 hours 262 days	 1965 hrs. 
8.0 hours 262 days	 2096 hrs. 
The District agrees to compensate all employees for the extra day at their normal 
rate of pay." 
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ARTICLE XXIII
 
CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE
 
5.	 Continued 
A.	 The following is the agreed method of distribution for the 2013-2014,2014­
2015, and 2015-2016 school years, wage package of 2.0%, 2.0% and 2.0% 
respectively 3!; agreed at ratification between the parties: 
1.	 Effective July 1, 2013. grant all bargaining unit members an across­
the-board wage increase of 2.0% of their 2012-2013 salary. 
2.	 Effective July 1. 2014, grant all bargaining unit members an across­
Ihe-board wage increase of 2.0% of their 2013-2014 salary. 
3.	 Effective July 1. 2015, grant all bargaining Wlit members an across­
the-board wage increase of 2.0% of their 2014-2015 salary. 
B.	 "Effective July 1,2001 in addition to the general salary increase, the Oistrici 
agrees to upgrade the salary of (1) Senior Account Clerk-Typist (in payroll) 
and (I) Sen;or Payroll Clerk (in payroll) by $.15 per hour. 
Effective July 1, 2002. to June 3D, 2016, in addition to the general salary 
increase, the District agrees to upgrade the salary of (1) Senior Account 
Clerk-Typist On payroll) and (1) Sen;or Payroll Clerk On payroll) by $.30 
per hour." 
ARTICLE XXIV
 
NO STRIKE
 
It is agreed that there shall be no strikes, slowdowns, picketing, stoppages of work or 
walkouts by the Association or its members during the life of this Agreement, and neither 
the Association nor its members shall enoourage, cause, instigate or condone any such 
actions. 
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ARTICLE XXV
 
NEW POSITIONS
 
The Rome City School District has the right tu create and establish the initial salary for any 
new position(s) in the Cleril,;aI bargaining unit, with the stipulation that within thirty days 
the District and the Rome City School District Clerical Employees Unit of the Oneida 
County CSEA must begin negotiations as to establishing the final agreed to salary for such 
position(s). along with its (their) inclusion (salary. new title(s)) into the collective 
bargaining agreement. 
ARTICLE XXVI
 
LONGEVITJES
 
Effective July J. 2013. Bargaining Unit members who have completed ten (IO) full years of 
continuous service in the Rome City School District. shaH be entitled to a longevity stipend 
of tive hundred ($500) dollars annually and at the completion of twenty (20) full years of 
continuous service, shall be entitled to a longevity stipend of one thousand ($1,000) dollars 
annually; and at the completion of twenty~five (25) full years of continuous service one 
thousand two hundred tifty($1.250) dollars annually commencing in the eleventh (11 th), 
twenty-first (21!t) and twenty-sixth (26 th) years respeetfully. Stipends are non-cumulative. 
ARTICLE XXVII
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 
A.	 Full~time employees who have successfuJIy completed hislher probatioIUlI)' status 
are encouraged to enroll in courses of education relevant to his/her position and job 
duties with the District subject to the following terms and conditions. 
l.	 An educational assistance form must be completed and submiued for written 
approval by the Depury Superintendent. 
2.	 CUlIDies must be specifically job related and taken to improve on-the-job 
performance. 
3.	 Requests will be approved when the education or training is considered to 
be job related and budgeted fund~ are available. 
4.	 Employees who are matriculated students may snbmit courses which are not 
job related but required for completion of a job-related degree. Proof of 
matriculation mWit accompany request. 
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5,	 Receipt(s) for tuition (fees, books) must be submitted along with a statement 
from the educational institution acknowledging successful wmpietion of the 
approved eourses of study. 
6.	 Students earning a grade of "A" or "B" will be reimbursed up to $200.00 
per year. 
7.	 Students earning a grade of "C" will be reimbursed up to $100.00 per year. 
8.	 There will be no reimbursement for a grade Jess lhan "C". 
9.	 No one employee may lake more than one cJa.lOsicourse per year. 
10.	 The course or class taken must be given by a New York State Education 
Department accredited institution. 
ll.	 No cultiSe is. to be taken during normal working hours. 
12.	 Course approvaf or denial is a non-grievable issue. 
13.	 Employee receiving educational assistance must agree to remain employed 
by the District for one year following completion of the course or reimburse 
the Dislricl for the amount of the educational assistance received. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
B.	 Any employee who successfully completes a degree program (Associates, 
Bachelor, MalOters degree) or currenrly holds such degree shaH receive additional 
$1,()(x) (one thousand dollars) per contract year: 
Salary adjustments will be effective on the first pay pe:riod of July 2010 for all 
employees who currently hold a degree. 
Any employee shall receive a salary adjustment upon receipt of a degree program. 
The employee must provide official transcripts showing successful requirements for 
completion of the degree. 
Upon receipt of such documentation. salary adjustments will be effecti ....e on the 
first pay period of the following September or January. 
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ARTICLE XXVIII 
LIFE AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE: 
The District shall pay 100% of the cost for an active employee's life and accidental death 
and di~membennent insurance plan to he selected by mutual agreement in the amount of 
$50,000 (fifty thousand dollars) per bargaining unit member, effective 30 (thiny) days 
following ratification by the Board of Education. Retirements occurring after February 13. 
2006, but prior to July 1, 2013, will continue coverage at $30.000 per year through 
retirement with the District paying 100% of the cost. 
For those active bargaining unit (eligible) members on payroll on or after effective date of 
July 1, 2013. the DisUict shall pay 100% of lhe cost for the active employee's life and 
accidental death and dismemberment insurance plan in the amount of fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000) per bargaining unit member, with said coverage to cominue at the amount of 
fifly thousand dollars ($SO,OOO) throughout their respective retirement (with the District 
paying 100% of the cost). Coverage shall begin 7/1113 or effective thiny (30) day 
following the ratification of the Board of Education, whichever comes last. 
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CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULE 
2013.2014 2.00%
....."".
. , .. . ,. . . . . .. . .. .. . .' : 
Tllnlst 1017.5 "45 18,51.4 11,11104 19,368 20,047 20,610 21,480 22,380 23,114 23,901 25,2117 29,449 30,838 32,228 
1198 12.22 12.54 12.98 13.34 13.90 14.49 14.96 15.47 16,37 19.06 1996 20.86 
Tvolst*1OfT.5 15112.5 18,966 19,34' 19,149 20,535 21,111 22,001 22,924 23,674 24.483 25,901 30,187 31,587 33,007 
11.98 12.22 12,54 12.98 13,34 13,90 14.49 14.96 15.47 16.37 19.05 19.96 20,86 
ITvolst 11fT.5 11557.5 18,860 20,257 20,778 21,512 22,111 23,046 24,012 24,798 25,142 27,131 31,597 n,ose 34,576 
11.98 12,22 12.54 12,98 13.34 13.90 14.49 14.96 15.47 16.37 19,06 19.96 20.86 
TVDlst 12/7.5 1951.5 23,455 23924 24,539 25,402 Zl114 27,216 28,356 29,284 30,213 32,041 37,314 39,073 40,827 
11.9& 12.22 12.54 12.98 13.34 13.90 1449 14,96 1547 1637 19.06 19,96 20.86 
Tvo!st 1218 2088 25,019 25,519 26,175 27,093 27.153 29,032 30,246 31,234 32,304 :14,175 39,801 41,680 43,556 
11,98 12.22 12.54 12.98 13.34 1390 1.,49 14.96 15.47 16.37 19.06 19.96 20,B6 
Account Cterk·Typist 8 2088 25,995 26,515 27,177 27,864 28,638 n,835 31,011 32,123 33,tt4 3S,022 40,664 42,541 44,415 
12.45 12.70 13.02 13,34 1372 14.29 14.88 15.38 158B 1677 19.48 20.37 21.27 
SCKlior TyPist 8 20B8 27,098 27,640 28,330 29,011 29,792 31,021 32,332 33,370 34,414 36,288 41,908 43,787 45,661 
12.9B 13.24 13.57 13.90 14.27 1486 1546 15.98 16.48 17.38 20.07 20.97 21.87 
Senior PavrollAccl Clark.TYDlst I 2088 27,8.M 28,411 29122 29,809 30,612 31,851 33,188 34,259 35,213 37,143 42,771 44,649 48,519 
13.34 13,61 13.95 14.28 14.65 15,26 15.89 16.41 16.89 17.79 2048 21.38 22.28 
Sr. Acct Clerk·Tvpl,tlSr Tvpilt· Ofl'lc:. MIIn__ 20.. 29,440 30,029 30,719 31,411 32,m :11.585 34992 36,O~:4 37,084 38,957 44,590 48,461 41,336 
14.10 1<1.38 14.74 15.07 15.44 16.0e 16.76 1726 1776 18,66 21.36 2225 23.15 
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CLERICAL SALARY SCHEDULe 
2CI14 - lO15 2.00%a ww,· 
ClaS5,,"cal,on 
ITvrn.tloGl1.$ 
G."d" P 
,.., 11,aM 
G."" ... 0 
",262 
G'''de I'l 
19,755 
G.ade M 
20,....1 
Grade L 
21,023 
G.ade I( 
21,910 
Grade J 
22827 
(i,ade I 
23,576 
G.ade H 
24,379 
Gr"de G 
2S,79~ 
Grad.. D 
30,038 
Grad.. C 
31.455 
Grade B 
32,812 
12.22 12..47 127g 13.2.( 13.61 14.1e 14.18 15,26 15.18 16.10 19,44 2036 21.26 
ITUftlst·1017.5 1582.5 19,345 19,132 20.248 20,M5 21,533 22,«, 23,383 24,147 24,972 26,-421 30,770 32,111 13,611 
12.22 12,47 12-79 1324 13.61 14.18 14,78 1526 1578 H170 19.44 2036 2128 
IT"nist 11f1.5 16$1.S 10,251 2D.182 21,193 21,M2 22,553 21.507 24,492 25,294 26,155 27,614 32,228 3J,146 35,267 
1222 12.47 1279 1324 13.61 14.18 14.78 15.26 1576 16.70 1944 2036 21.28 
IT"nl.t 1211.1$ 1957.5 23,924 24,403 25,02!l 25,$10 28,638 27,181 28,924 29,170 30,8119 32,682 38,060 39,855 41,&47 
12.22 I 12.47 12.79 1324 1361 14.18 14.78 15.26 15.78 16.70 19.44 20.36 2128 
ITvnlst 12/8 2011 25,$1.: l6.030 16,691 21,135 28.,0 U,613 30,851 3t,I58 32,950 34,112: 40,597 42,513 «,427 
12,22 12.47 12.79 13.24 1361 14.16 14.78 15.26 15.1B 16.70 1944 2036 21.28 
Account Clttf'k·Tvllllst B 2088 26,515 27.O.t.5 27,721 21,421 29,210 30,431 31,700 32,766 33,827 35,722 41,4711 43,392 45303 
12.70 12.95 13.28 13,61 13.99. 14.57 15.18 1569 16,20 11.11 19.96 20.18 21.70 
Senior 1\IIlIlst B 1011 17.640 28193 1&197 29.5i8 10,38.8 31,$50 )2,"7~ 34,031 35.103 31,1)12 42,748 .... ,883 46,575 
13.24 13,50 13.84 1418 14.55 15.16 15.79 16.30 1681 17.73 20.47 2139 22.31 
Senior P.uroIlAc~ Cler1l:-Tvolst 8 1088 21,411 28,911 21,704 30,415 31,t94 32,496 33851 34.944 35,919 37,8$6 43,827 45,542 41,450 
13.81 13.88 14.23 '4.56 1494 ~5,56 16.21 16.74 17,23 18.14 20.89 21.81 22.72 
Sr. AQct C"rtr.-""pl..,-Sr T 1st· Offtc. M.l1_r 2088 30,029 30,829 31,395 32,095 32.". 34,257 15692 36,154 37,1125 39,736 45482 41,390 ".302 
14.39 14.67 15_04 15,37 1575 16.41 17.09 17.60 18,12 19,03 21.18 22,70 23.61 
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CLERICAL SALARV SCHEDULE 
2015.v,"'· ..v, .. 4".UU,..
 
CI"ss'''C;II,on Gr"d" P G,,,d,, 0 G,,,dc N G'ade M Grade l. Grad" K Gr"de .I Grade I Grade H
 G'3de G Gr3de 0 Gn"'p C Grade B 
1T....lat 1017.5 19,212 19,647 20156 zo.857 21,443 22,350'54' 23,284 24,050 24,867 28,311 30,839 32 084 33,530 
12.47 12.12 13.05 13.50 13.68 14.47 15.07 15.57 16.\0 17.03 19.83 20,77 21.70 
J ....lst'10/7.5 1582.5 19,732 20,127 20,651 21,364 21,964 22,8t2 23,850 24,633 25,472 28,950 31,3116 32,8&3 34,344 
12.47 12.n 13.05 13.50 13.88 14.47 15.07 15.57 18.10 17.03 19,83 20.77 21.70 
T""I.t 11(7.5 1657.5 20.112 21,076 21,624 22,381 23,004 23,978 24,982 25,800 26,&78 28,227 32,873 34,421 35,172 
12,47 12.72 1305 13.50 13,86 14,-47 15.07 15.57 16.10 17.03 19.83 20.77 21,70
t1217.5 1"7.5 ..... 24,111 25,531 2 .. 2T 1S9 2831' 21,502 30,470 31,507 3),U8 38821 40,652 42,480 
12.47 12.72 13.05 13.50 13.88 14.47 15.07 1~.57 16.10 11.03 19.83 20.77 21.70T 12111 2',030 ""50 27 :W1 Zl118 28979 30201 31 88 32,502 33,109 35.55t 41,409 43314 45315 
12.47 12.72 13.05 13,SO 13.88 14.47 15.07 15.57 16.10 17.03 19.83 2:0.77 21.70 -Account CMrk·T .,8 27;045 21111 28 8 aMICI 8796 31,040 3.. 4" .. ... 36437 42,307 80 46,209 
12. 13.21 13.M 14.27 14.87 15.49 16.01 16.52 17.45 20.26 21.20 22.13 - ~.88 
...... T t8 
"'8 21'13 28767 ZI 75 '10 ,.998 32U no 341 718 37752 Uf01 45851 47506 
13,50 13.n 14.f2 14.41) 14.84 Hl.4& 16.11 16.63 "17.15 18.08 20.88 21.62 22.75 
Senlof'. I'OIIAcct. C"""-.T 8 .... 871 .. 9 " .. 31013 31 I" 33,'48 "8 35,643 38698 ,,- 44,411 46,453 3ft ,....13. 14.16 14.51 15.24 15.87 16.~ 17.07 17.58 18.51 21,31 222. 23.18 
k,AcaCIMt- .-. .... 88 :"242 3 023 31,737 33,542 34,142 ..... 37 38,582 4Q 131 46,392 483" 60,288 
14.87 14.96 15.34 15.68 16.06 16.73 17.44 17.95 18.4B 19.41 2222 23.15 24.08 
USE FOR 2015· 2016lEAP YEtl.R ONLY /12 MONTHS" 262 DAYS 
ITvnlwt 1211.5 1957.5 24,496 24,116 25,635 26529 27,213 21,424­ 29,615 30,567 31,627 33,484 38,970 40,808 42,644 
12.51 1276 13.10 13.55 13.93 14.52 15.13 15,63 16.16 17.10 19,91 20,85 21.79 
IT....I.t 12/8 2088 21,129 28,652 27,345 28,29& 29,090 30,321 31,589 32,626 33,737 35,695 41,567 43,530 45,411 
fBl 12.76 13.10 13.55 13.93 1452 15.13 15.63 16.16 17.10 19,91 20.85 21.79 
Ac:c:ount Clerk·T"-Ist I 2088 27,149 27692 8384 29101 2t,!J09 31,159 "458 33,549 34,638 36,578 42,469 44,429 41,386 
13.00 13.26 13,59 13.94­ 14.32 14.92 15.54 16.01 16,59 1752 20.34 2128 22.22 
Senior T..... lst 8 2088 28,301 2&,161 29,588 30305 31,114 32,407 33,767 34,151 35,942 31,897 43,168 0&5,130 0&7,688 
13.55 13.83 14.17 1-4.51 14,90 15.52 16.17 16.69 1721 18.15 20.96 21.90 22.84 
Senior PaurollAect. Clerk·T"-llIt 8 ...8 ..... 29,872 30,'1-4 31,132 31,940 33,213 34,&81 35,779 3&,839 38,792 44.,87<1 46,631 4B,584 
13.93 14,21 10&.57 14.91 1530 15.94 16.60 1714 17,64 18.58 21.39 22.33 2327 
r. A~ICI"",l' p1sUSr ,"" isl:·~MlII\l1"" 2088 30,747 31,362 3z,145 32,183 33,671 35,078 36,545 37,633 38,730 40,686 46,569 '8,523 50,481 
14.73 15.02 15.40 1574 16.13 16.80 17.50 18.02 18.55 19.49 22,30 23.24 24,18 
, , 
ARlICLEXXX 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
ThIS Agreement shall be in effect from July I, 2013, through June .10, 2016. 
2~d?1~d 
Employees' Association President 
Dated Ihis ~ day of 
~, 2013 
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AITACHMENT A 
THE ROME CITY !;C1-100L :]rSTTiJCT 
A:-mnrF: 
C[\IlL S~:tVICE EMV1.OYEES A..::;'SOCIAno~ 
WHEREAS, !he Rmr.e Ci7)' S.:t1ool Oi:.trir.: (Ihl" ··ms::i::t'1 and thl: CSEA-, 1..J:lc:iV 
100. AFSCME (tht' "'Clc:-:ca! UniT"), ~ partiC'~ to ., :collC'Cfive bargml1l;'ii lll;!ee=ncnl fer 
:"c period e:x~n~ from 2005 102008,.a1ld 
WHEili:AS, the Dillri:t h.u insrilled and IInplem~ted IJl acccs.s ::::mtrtll syste:r.\ 
into its ::leml:lJtarY 5dlools fl1f :;:Jurposc:; of providing a mo~ ,~= ll:IC wer leon:i ng 
anC. l.\oTlrk.Jn& mviro'mcn ro~ itS SI"..l:fenls illId ,...... ff, iIo,r: 
WHSRE..'\...i). '.h: r.1e;"'=aJ 'Jnit bilS ~:;cd thl: l~C o-!"r:,C' impa::t .hut 1~C ~(ce-ss 
l:.C~trol syst:m Iolr,)u:t: :, ......:: :.-: t~c d·J':.:-::,s .,J ....·(lrk a:iS'r.n."1C:8~!' n; :,:ram of Il~. rr~~bc:rs 
wori';;r:F, i."l ;tit mlltr. O~"fll:~~ iC'ft'1c .::1C'~(,i:lt.;:;.rV ~~noab. and 
WHERF.A5. ;;" Tt:.-~;x.Tns:; :0 !,.'JC Clai.;a1 UOIt'S derr:Ml11 [Ilr ·"'pB.:1 "cEot;at~. 
l!,,!, pa"ie~ .~Vc t:lJRlIclC1'rd ,;~ meeUnSj, w.th ;an inlen! (0 find a way 10 addTe!s aM 
:::SO/VI: mar cancan!, :lII11 
WHEREAS, IS 3 ~ulr ofll~ meetings:, (lie 'Pilrti~ :lave :"CIIch~ an attcrd, and 
""'l.$l> 10 M1Cf 111:0 II WI"Ht~ 1!!:~~r:nt wl1Jcn IIdd;"1l)\sl:.<i <Ind ;:::~oJycs LIlt.: ISSUes r31sed bY" 
[,le Clci~.l Unit; now, [i,::n:{orc; 
BE IT RESOLVE-D. ti1il( 'J\1:: DIJ:!'!'"i~ and thc Clc:"1CJ.1 ~:r.;1 do fl~6~ .lgrce tI:; 
ro;I~: 
rl)	 71ti'l1 tnc District ilIgJ''%S to illQ'cJ5t. the bil:it'...-rlary ~ or(hc; main offiCI: 
sce.m.MO" It itll Eig.llL (8) e.l~lT~ntll")" scn:;ml,j, as we!ll'lS Lhal of the 
$1:crl:1lLoJ' iI.i it.i Administ1l1:;;\/e BuiJdinc. whe opaan: and It'Itl!'lilor rile 
boner sysrcr; icro these bl.:l1dfftSS. 11 ~ riI'C (;f ~"Vc:::!y f:~:: c.....TUS (SQ. is:, 
pr.' na\lf, eff~·.n: A:.lgust <. 1007 J., Zt:6ti';'A, ~t D~str.d :I~e5 to iJJ.~ 
thc :ienul st.a.'Tassigr;:d 10 11-:: SttOL.gh ;V:jd.~:", ~~hool "r.t: .,1 Smlq 
Upper ElclllUlta!1' Sc.!loo) • <Ul zd.dioo.,.1 i'="'c:l:t):-l"ivc ::':=11\3 (SO 15) an 
hour. for only 1l':;1t time ll.! un: "'¥'Otll~ be lI.Siilir.ec 10 pcrflJr.Tl Ihc :lI.1ZZL."T 
~$'tc:m func.~O;l oIWlIlf.]o T\or-m::.! !C"nool oar. 
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(.7}	 In c.c:hJ..."Ig~ ior :1'':; :.1l:::'1)' in~:.c:, tho: C:c:-:.:a] tJtli( i\~ tI'a! In: d:Jti~ 
'.nlJ :-=plJI;..\ibiJ:~~~ :lSSut;la,roo ""It,llhe ro::f:-.'!T:~JK~ of '.il: n:rnc' s:'il~. 
:11 llll~:: ~c:l'1~ols il..lt1 iF ule A~:r~slmII~': S~i:djn~ ~"<-l1J be m:;l/.le ra-"1 ~.: 
the JetO ~IJ"CS ,1,noCtmte w,!., r~.'~ :'..;::~-:'r.r~!1:'; 'O'~ .:-. Ul<:S: ~d;lJ{'ob i!jld 
blid\ll:lr~~ 
(3)	 The :h70rJct Olgr:::es til;ll I( ,ta,l ~C:(jr; i!;'ci im;:'e;ne"t ,"J Di~'"tIit'i. y,::c1c
 
unifoi.tl poky [;O'l.·::rl:L:lg tr.e :l~:-:'3 rt'r.:tol 's~~..em for ilS S(:'IUOII".
 
(4)	 'jr.l.' ~nc.::; :!) t.l.,: ;aflCC'1:d .sd'lUc!:; ""'no 51a)j O?l.niT; ;u-,d 1"l".IMge tho; 
b1.lZ':"Cf syslC.T $n::lU be: ,governed 1I',.-i I"lce:n.."'afjd toy !he Oistrlcl's ~enei;': 
Il<ltliky in5\I:"i1nr~ ;"0&'-3,[:1 for ::'!r .10r:lllll ~:r:ormx-.:~ nfT;,i~ w~< 
asSip;nrt:Cl:"­
;51	 11lc LJlSr;iel;md ~.h:: CI~ricj: VIti! ..ry::: ':.":3; ~O::I ;:.i1,m~s ...... J~ rnnimair. a., 
open I:C:nrntl::llca:;c:; amorlg.tt Ihnn~,'; "C:~ L"IJ'O:Jgl", :heir I.",COf 
M.:IIIatlmCill Com..niTl("C on lhe Iii!.;':: orlh: ,e:css I:OnU'OI progr.un, ..rll:! 
work tog".h::r::t fmd ways '0 [lJo:ln.or f;1: JmpllJ"e thc opc:n.t:nno; of 'hi:': 
pro""",. 
(6~	 The D;stri~ sh:::./i Ct>r,;Jn:,If; lu sc..-rl: W::ly:O; ;;) bo:.''!. /"rovide and i",prDVC 
..::hl<:.aOcru..l a..,c! :,-;u;jln,s ,=,pportunnic!t :·Of i~s. ~et.teurilll ;>taff in orde t3 
IlYiS"ll.'le..'I) in I~ use UlC ('pcrnUM of r.c...... T~ChnO·~!U' in :he ~cnool 
~ujJdin~s 
[h~d: N'oyer.to.,r ~
~ 
. ~007 
,-, .-!
'-,/.. -!d...~ ~, , 
Ci....jj $C'/l(e Emi3Ja)'=~'s ASSOC1,Jtioll 
Loc::.i ;00, r-.rSCMF 
By: E:lld R:n·,:cit, ~C!t;dCT'l 
17./1- ;,/:.-:...,
RO;rc!;;;~hO.~ ')i:;:":"'iet 
By' Jd·...r~!', Sl:ncms. Stlperirnc!1de.lt 
ADDENDUM; 7/1/08 
Secretary in Rt~rlium Support will be entitled to ~tlpend also. 
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1'~ !i.",,~":' ..e ......sS'1";;"-:' 
~~~. ':-''''1'1'0;'\10; ::t.l<e 
1:'':'0.;1;:;' Il. 'Lw::.~=­ !:f'!L.iUl. ~.~ "''''''':~'\"''£'' ';",",''''''-''''o'~':0.-, •...,""..:;.---.... '.",'." ,",~.~­
: ...,..,." •.~ t J:"~ ~.,~~~.,... ;,,~, ~, ,-,.. 
-'" , ...., ~.,"'... ,.~~•., •. ,.~. F., 
'.""".~, ,~.:. D', , 
M,:;. Bilel ~~~id. prc:;idr;:>:
 
CSEA. O.criQ1 Unit
 
RClil1::: Ci::y Schooj DiSn::::
 
JZ::IIl:e., :-'"Y ~].v.Q
 
~" Rltr.r~ Ci:y Se,ho,), Dul:'!:cl ~d t.':.= CSEA Cleric:;J L'r.it "\Oly~ .,!::~:! c.\lril:~ ~~3c:;:': ..n;;~,~ 
l~Ong to the: 199t·1993 CCJ:",:;r.li:l b~t~e~ Ute paru~:o imp!.-e.~;l';~t 0:. ?lwbte S;er,~ing P;;;.;­
io: f1aym~nl of f:milly he:tlL.~ ins-.:::ll".C: ;r~rrUums or- havin, di,i-ble de;r.:Oldc/lt ~~ ~~~~::'.Ii~~ • 
..l\.s 3 p:I.."':: of:.his. agt~ ..." Ute "oJ..r'tic::l Wo .t~ to out in~e::l 'pez=n.t:I.g~ oi .:'}t:": 
~)':nc:ll of 30" 10: the 5uni:y ~~th inJi'J ......u::e l'rerrjum (so:: ,;Jage :J.:3, .A,....ti.de XIV). 
:: 'h:::.ltQmc:; City S~hQ(Jl Di;::;=: er the Fcd!r.ll Gove.."11w.c:nt ihodJ ::erlcu the w !:lc::~r::':::;f :""I;S 
'plar; :TJU a.'1d void, £he (}Lmc: ag~:C' re:un the: disCo":b:'J p.:e:-I:.Jge: of ;:;onlribu!.i::n n.i~ /::~ 
:'l.~;ly a~U1 ia=t1r-.JIe: CC~t'e;o 80%. 
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ATIACHMENT A 
Memorandum of Agreement
 
Between
 
Rome City School District Clerical Unit 
And 
Civil Service Employees' Association, Inc. 
Article I	 Purpose 
Section I	 The purpose of this mcmonmdum of agreement is to provide a retirement incentive for
 
all eligible CSEA bargaining unit employees.
 
Article Z	 EUgibiJity 
Section 1	 An emplnyeemust ~ (use New York State Employees' Retirement System
 
definition) within a year of when he/she first becomes eligible to receive a pension
 
without reduction. 
Section 2	 An employee, to be eligible for paymen~ must submit an irrevocable letter of 
resignation at least six months prior t<J effective date ofretiremcnt. 
Section 3	 In the event that a change in life circumstances occurs after an employee submits an 
irrevocable letter of R:Signalion, the employee may request that said letter be 
withdrawn. The Board shall have the right to waive lbe irrevocable letter of resignation. 
Article 3	 Retirement Incentive 
Section I	 Equivalent to lbe maximum monetaIy differential between the first and l..t step of the 
schedule applicable to lbe ",tiree's classification, to a maximum of S9,OOO. 
Article 4	 DuntioD 
Section I	 The dUIBlion of this memorandum ofagreement shall be unlimited. 
Article 5	 ModlfieadoD of Agreemellt 
Section I	 Ei1l1er party may, with written notice to 1I1e olber party, request to open negotiations 
reganling the terms and conditions ofIbis memorandum ofagreement 
Section 2	 No JDDdifieation of this memomndwn ofagreement shall become effective until it is in 
written form and is signed by bath parties. 
~
 
r	 Ether Remick, President 
Rome City School District Clerical Unit 
February 13, 2006 
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Se«leroOllt ofPatricia Cup""'c Grievance 
SoplaD!l<:r 29, 2006 
CSEA. ond the Rome City School DiStrie:t huoby tertify their matuaJ 
undCll1llllding of lh_ mea.ing of Article XXVI of their collectiw blllllaining Igrc<=!I>CIl'. 
temI "contlouOIlS servioo" in the CVCIII of. inuit ill _ by",""," of an approved 
unpaid leav. of abo-cnoc or any O!hOT IcmpOllIIY removal from payroll. Su<:h leave shall 
!lOt be dee."1Od • :brach .of CQl1bnuQU' ....icc. allhou~~ "",liD.o.. senioc credit for 
lXIDlJlII1lIlio~ of th_ IODgevUY stipends .boll IIOl be accumulated during tIlese periods of 
IIlIJl'lid leave. 
EmploY""" who IIlIiD digihilily for longevity pay by _ o{tbla uadeataading 
durin: I ocbooJ year shall be Bivm !lleir JO"F"ily ply at the lime !hot tIK:y ruch • 
10n,&eTity duehold for lhc stipend. 
DisplllCO U III !II. ;'''.rpmorion of Ibi. ''''''emeDl aJ:i_.....~ if IDlY. .baIl be 
subjea to ,csalulio. lD1dcr CODlr1IClUIl gr;e.ance. .AttiI:l. vn of til. July 1,2ooS - June 
30. 2008 coUeot!ve barpining.,....."...L 
. 
'Jbe parties hereto reaJBI1l... that Ihc7 h.J. . cntercd lmo IId$ aetllemeot for their 
mulUa1 benefit BlId this acra:mem is no< 10 be IIDdmtoad or CllIISINcd IS any latIn of III 
llImisaIoil 0{ wrong doing or a villlali,,!, 0{ my righlS 1lIldet IIu: collective 1IIIrJla1nios 
agrecnJGIl 01 Jaw. 
ForCSEII: 
. 
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MEMURANDUM UF AGREESlENT 
THIS AGREEMENT is enlered inro tills Lua)' of July 2013, by and between the Rome City 
School DisLrlct ('the DJsLrid') md the Clt:rical Employed Cnil., Civil Service Employees' 
.>\ssociation, Inc, r.oc~! 1000, AFSCME. AFL 00 ("the i\s~llciati()nh)_ 
WI-iEREAS, The UlslUCL and the ASSOC1:iltion haVl~ a mnrual desire lD nnplt'.me1lt a non­
d<",CTivc employer 40~(b) coottJhutjon, the follov."ing points HC' agreed to' 
1.	 The Dl:itrict agrees to make a non-elective contribution (or those membns of the 
As~odat1oll with ;If] dfctrive rcf.l!'Cmel1t date of JulyJ, and wbo avail thcmsdvcs ot' the 
retirement Ulccntivc allel/ot payment of accuffiulaf£d leavc dap contained in the col1<"'ctiv(' 
bHgainmg alo{reC'melli bctw(~en tht' patties. 
2.	 The contributIon will be placed into :l mutuaUy agteed upon 403(b) Pl'Ogtam ~ubj~'CI to 
any testnctions that the Plan ..t\diIliru.'ltriltor may place on said non ckctiVl: l:mployer 
cOIltributions. The Plan AdmilliSlrillur will af>S\lre thc Distx1ct and the A&sodatioll it is 
cap~bIc of tTansfert1ng within twenty (20) day,~ of receipt' of such fnuds, the employer 
contribution to any 403(b) program selected by an individual c1npluycc, without any 
further ch~ge to the employee. The conTrihution amounts for th~ retirement iUIXutive and 
accumulated leavc day~ :lTC enumerated in the Collective Bargaining Agrt'f':ment. 
3.	 The Distncl will remit the cohwbution by August 3r t following the tetiJ:.;:mcnt date. 
4.	 Thf': contribution .~ha!l be ~t1bjcct to the conuibutiolllimits a~ Outlined ill the Internal 
R~venue Code. 
5.	 Por purposes of Tier I mcmbets with membership dale:; pL;or to June 17, 1971, the 
employer contributioll will be reported ~s non-regular compensation to the New York 
St;lt('. Employee' Retiremr:nt Systetn ("NYSERS"). 
6.	 In tbe event th:il.t the eonttibution exceeds acceprable contribution limits, the employer 
ag:rees: 
~.	 To pay any excess ovet the llmits :il.S (:ompcnsaLion to the employee in tlu: year 
(Jf rCUrcment if stich employee has :J NYSERS membcr!lhip uatc prior to June 
17,1971, or. 
b.	 If the empIoYl2'·e has a NYSERS tnembershlp date/) sub~cquent ltJ June 16, 
1971, tr, remit ally t:elTI:Jlndet ill tnc year(s) following :retirement, to the 403(b) 
pt:ogt3m in accord;lnee with the m;;xitnum amount penl1ls51blc under th" 
Internal Revenue Cude. 
~	 for pllrpmics of tIus Memorandum of Agreement, wut membct:-; will be provIded with the 
opponunil)" to m:1ke changes to their cu.rr~nt 40.'3(b) Plans and/or designale a new 40.1(b1 
Plan CIHlef for th(' crnpbyer contribUtion, ]11 the event thar a unit member do(~s not 
chool:ie lIny 403(b) ]l)an "'artier, lIre District and All.'WCJ,lt..ion will mutua\Jv dl'.~jgn;ltc ;0 
"default carrier", 
~.	 If any penalty or olhel asscssmC'llt i" charged :t~.llnsr the Disuict by the lnternal RcvL:nue 
S('rvice (IRS) as l\ result of any lmpwper contrlbuTton to any 403{b) al,:count (it (he 
lmproper wirhholdmg or Illm-wlthboldin,1; of I1ny rC:9lured dUluc:ri<Jns, the emplayc::e shall 
hold t.hc Di~triet harmiess for such penalry or OUler assessment. 
9.	 The pa.rtie~ expressly agru: th.at this MerrlOundum of Agreement shal1 hecome effect.ive 
ftom the date of Ihe signing of this Memora.ndum of Agn:emem and, notwitbstn.nding 
Section 209(a)(i)(c) of the Civil Service La'U,' ("Tciborough Amendment"), Shll!! expire on 
June 30,2016 unless extended or modified by mutual wciueo agrt:ement hctwecn the 
partie~. 
10_	 TIl agreeing to adopt (and/flr modify) the Plan noted in this Memorandum Df Agreemf',nt, 
the District makes no independent rt"pre~cntariom or warranties concerning the accuto1cy 
of any interpretations llf law or llpplicable regulations ;'IS advanced to the District or 
described by the Association, irs agent:'!, representatives or other parties. 
11.	 The foregoing shall be subject to approval by the Balled of Education, which :;h:l.1: 
consid~e and dercmUne, by resolution, the adoption uf :;uo;;h plan, 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The patties have caused thi:; lI.gteemcnt to be e:x:ecutcJ on bf'hlllf 
(If	 each and by and through their respective authorized perllonnel llS of the date and yeu 
specified herein. 
J fr . Simom 
Su~tendent0 
~.~ 
.... For the Union 
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7	 Fot purposes of lhif' ;\femon1ndulU of .Agreement, unit membet~ will be ptovided with the 
oppottunity m make changes to their current 403(b) Plans and/ot designate a new 403(b) 
Plan carrier fOt the employer contribution. In the event that a unit member does not 
choose anr 403(b) Plan catrier, the District and Association wiJl mutually desit:':l1:dte a 
"default carrier". 
H.	 If any penalty or other aSH~ssment is charged agai\1st the Dis'rdct by the lntnnal Revenue 
Sen'ice (IRS) as a n:sult of any Jlnpropct contribution to any 403(b) account or the 
improper wtthhulding Or non-withholding of any regulIcd deductions, the employee shall 
hold tht" District hannle~~ for such penalty or adler assessmenc. 
9.	 The parties expressly agree that this Memorandum of Agreement shall become cfft~e:tive 
from the Jate of the signing of chis Memorandum of Agreement and, notwithstanding 
Section 2CJ9(a)(i)(e) of the Civil Service Law ("Triborough Amendment"), shall expire on 
June 30, 2016 unless extended or modIfied by mutual written agreement bet"'~een the 
parhcs. 
10.	 In agreeing to adopt (and/or modify) the Plan nolcd in this Memorandum of Agteement. 
the Distrlct makes no independent teprestntations or warranties concerning the accutacy 
l1f any interpretations of law or applicable regulations as advanced to rhe District or 
described by the Association, l[S agents, reptesentatives or othet parties. 
11.	 The fo.regl)ing shall bl: subject to approval by the Board of Educauoll, which shall 
consider and derl.:rmine, by tesolution, the aJoption of such plan. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The patue:', have caused this agreement to be l::xccured on behalf 
of c~l.:h and by and rhrough their respective authorized personnel a!l of the date and year 
:-pecified herein. (].Jj~1 L ~:::r-J2:;rGLd 
.--	 For the Uman 
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